To begin the 2018 River Valley visit, our Senior Geologist toured the core storage facilities with consultants from P&E Mining, who are conducting River Valley's first Preliminary Economic Assessment (PEA).

Next was a presentation and tour at Expert Process Solutions (XPS), who is collaborating with Steinart on a current mineralogical study with River Valley material.

Later that evening, the NAM team attended the annual North America Mining Expo (N.A.M.E.) Gala Dinner in Sudbury, where our Chairman and CEO was asked to speak about our Projects and NAM's Green Technology Initiatives.
Early the next morning, stakeholders (Including Shareholders, Government Representatives, First Nations Representatives and NAM Management) in the River Valley PGM Project attended the RV PGM Project site visit which included another visit to the drill core shack and then the property. The attendees were highly engaged and contributed to effective conversation with NAM’s Geologists and Engineers, who provided insightful questions that generated positive feedback.

Pictured here is a majority of the site tour attendees along with the NAM team.
Lastly, our Chairman and CEO Harry Barr presented NAM’s go-forward plan for 2018/2019 to local stakeholders at a town hall meeting. Feedback was positive.

For more information on our River Valley PGM Project, please visit our website at newagemetals.com or contact us with the information provided below!

Connect with us!
info@newagemetals.com
Twitter : @NewAgeMetals
Find us on Facebook and LinkedIn
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